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INTERNET PRICE LIST #108  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders OVER $45 and under $300 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular mail service.
Orders UNDER $45 North America - add $4, Overseas add $8. Orders over $300 - please contact me for details.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

The following shows at which I had booked a booth have now been cancelled due to corona virus epidemic.
Royal 2020 Fredericton - cancelled, BNAPS 2020 Halifax - cancelled, CANPEX 2020 London, ON - cancelled

Mail service is slowly returning to more normal, so early next week I will again start using registered mail, express post, priority post, etc.
For larger more expensive shipments to USA I still prefer to use Fedex overnight express.

Fedex is much more expensive than traditional registered mail, express post, etc., but it usually gets there overnight as opposed to 2 weeks or more by post.
If you wish your order shipped via Fedex - if order is over $300 I will pay part of the cost depending on the size of the order, details upon request.

Orders of $300 and less will continue to be shipped by regular mail as before. Orders awaiting shipment will start shipping early next week.
Thank you for your patience.

1920 KING George V. WAR TAX - FWT10a* - 4c blue red X precancel.
Bottom left corner margin block of 15. 

All stamps are actually never hinged, however some look as if they may have just touched something very minutely affecting gum and counted as hinged stamps.
9 are completely mint never hinged and counted as *NH. Top left stamp has tiny closed tear. Catalogue value as singles $1560++

This RARE block is from my original find of many years ago - guaranteed genuine. 
Spectacular WAR TAX Showpiece - $1100  (±US$880)

Celebrating

50 years in the

revenue stamp business

1970-2020

Celebrating50 years in the
revenue stamp business

1970-2020

1938 Newfoundland Caribou issue - NFR35 - $100 pair. Very Fine used. Perf. 14¼
Just a minute trace of a cancel. Exceptional quality.  One of the prettiest Canadian revenue stamps.

The pair $850  (±US$680)
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1869 Ontario “Summons to Defendant after Judgement”. Attractive small document about 6½ x 7½” with unusually large 
amount of revenue stamps affixed. OL18 - 20c, OL20 - 40c x 2 and OL21 - 50c x 3. Nice clean condition for this vintage

$60  (±US$48)
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CANADA UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FU75 - 79, 86, 101 - 105*NH  76c - $3.12.
Total catalog value $406.

Very fresh. Some stamps will have straight edges - several lots available. Priced at less than the price of the rare $3.12 value - $175  (±US$140)

1 lot available with perforations all around (not shown) - mint never hinged - $250  (±US$200)

"Bank of Montreal" Domestic Travellers Cheque - Intricately engraved by the Canadian Bank Note Company Ltd
 These were treated like cash and normally would have been shredded once cashed. FX64 - 3c blue excise tax stamp on the back as required when cashed. 

A seldom seen revenue item. $10 green Domestic Bank of Montreal travellers cheque with FX64 on the back (1 available)  - $35  (±US$28)

$20 blue Domestic Bank Bank of Montreal travellers cheque with FX64 on back  (4 available) - $25  (±US$20)
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1912 Quebec Law stamps QL57 - 63, 65 - 69 mint no gum.
10c - 80c, $1 - $5. All very fresh - all very scarce perf. 12  -  $150 ( ±US$120)

FB40c* - 3c IMPERF BLOCK OF 4.
VERY FINE, very lightly hinged. Cat. $375

$250  ( ±US$200)

1915 WINE STRIP - FWT19 - 5c WAR TAX
 Faint vertical usage bend invisible from front. Very light cancel. VF used for this - $40  ( ±US$32)

BCD2,a - 1947 British Columbia Duck stamp complete booklet pane.
Nice fresh unused pane, no gum. Most known  booklet panes are without gum or with disturbed gum.

Position #1 has the broken "D" in "DUCK" variety. Cat. value $175
$80 - ( ±US$64)

1920 KING GEORGE V WAR TAX
FWT14*NH - 13c vermilion "ARROW" printing guide block of 10.

very trivial very light bend just below arrow guide. 2 stamps at right very light vertical bend.
Cat. value $700 + value of arrow

$450  ( ±US$360)

1920 KING GEORGE V WAR TAX
FWT16 - 50c brown *NH Block of 6.

Positions #2 and #4 have a faint red pencil mark on 
King's forehead. 50c *NH blocks are Rare.

$400  ( ±US$320)
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1898 NEWFOUNDLAND NFR4 - 50c pair
This value quite often has a very heavy cork cancel, 

but this pair has a reasonably light cancel for this 
value. Multiples rarely seen - $150  (±US$120)

Newfoundland 1898 Queen Victoria Inland Revenue
NFR1 - 5c red. "Registrar of Deeds, Newfoundland" 

cancel. This issue is known for not being well centered.
Nice fresh copy - $125  (±US$100)

Newfoundland 1898 Queen Victoria Inland Revenue
NFR1 - 5c red. slightly oxidized, but a little better 
centered than the copy above - $145  (±US$116)

1892 Manitoba ML97a* o.g. - "JF" on 50c.
This item is not priced in my catalogue.

Ex Pitblado - $125  (±US$100)

1892 Manitoba ML96a - "JF" on 25c pair.
Rare Multiple.

Ex Pitblado - $125  (±US$100)

ML112e - 50c blue green. 
Huge imperf margin at left. Cat. $350

Ex Pitblado - $225  (±US$180)

FU36S*NH - $1.82 Specimen
Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat. $143

$100  (±US$80)

BCL5b - 10c with rarely seen perf 11 x 5½ at left
The printer obviously had separation issues which 

resulted in this very interesting variety. 
Rarely seen.  Cat. $250

$150  (±US$120)

1870 Ontario OL52a - 50c IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR
Spectacular pair, small shallow hinge thin between 

stamps. Fabulous bullseye oval Sep 2, 1870 cancels
I consider this VF+ for the issue - $500 (±US$400)

ML55* mint no gum - $1 overprinted "CF"
Very fresh. Cat. $700

Ex Pitblado - $350  (±US$280)

1915 FX26 & FX26a 14 Cents Spacing variety.
This pair will be FX26b in next edition of my catalog.

The close-up clearly shows how major the spacing 
difference is. Stamp on left you can see part of the 
King's nose. At right you see all of it + more of his 

face. Well centered block of 4 contains 2 pairs.
$200  (±US$160)

QL73 - 10c overprinted "Honoraires-Fees"
Unusual complete offset of overprint on back.

small faults - $50  (±US$40)

100 + (few extras) different
Canadian revenue stamps
Catalog value about $187

 $50 (±US$40) + applicable tax
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1864 First Bill issue FB17* - $3 blue mint no gum, perf. 12½ x 13½.
Top margin block of 15.

Much separation as is to be expected of something this old.
showpiece. Great for someone studying the plate varieties.

$650  (±US$520)

FB8* - 8c blue mint, no gum - perf 13½ x 12½
Counter block of 8 "EIGHT CE". minor perf separation

$200  (±US$160)

FB17*NH - $3 blue perf. 12½ top margin strip of 4.
Couple of very light natural gum bends as is typical for the issue.
Stamps are mint never hinged. Natural gum skips in selvedge.

Cat. $960 - $500  (±US$400)
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British Columbia Airways CL44 - 5c blue from a small specialized collection.
Block of 12 mint never hinged + block of 4 (2 stamps are never hinged)

Both blocks are from the upper right and show the same "messy" "E" in 'CENTS'
Blocks are quite different shades

$140  (±US$112)
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Elliot-Fairchild Air Service CL8 mint never hinged Very Fine complete pane of 8 with all varieties.
Varieties include:

Upper lines at end with rosette stamp #5 and #7. Both lines end in dashes stamp #1 and #3. Upper lines end in dot at right upper stamps and dash in lower line on 
stamps #2 and #4. Tall "r" in "Fairchild" stamps #2 and #4.  Both lines start with a dash and end with a dot and bent branch in stamp #6 and #8.

 Stamps #5 and #7 have inverted branch at top on right.
Beautiful fresh condition. Cat. $675

$400  (±US$320)
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FPS7dp - 5c blue large Die Sunk Die Proof on card - die # X-G-384
Very Fine condition - $325  (±US$260)

1940 Quebec Tobacco Tax Proofs. Printed by ABN Co. for use in Quebec. 
Actual self adhesive stamps were printed, but have not been seen. 

2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c Superb imperf Gutter blocks of 4.
Superb set of 7 different imperf gutter Blocks of 4.  Pristine condition.  See this item in full colour on my website stock # 3226

Regular price - $595

COMPLETE set of all 7 different values SPECIAL .... $395
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NFR34 -$100 Caribou, perf 14¼
Superb used, just a trace of a cancel at bottom.

$550  (±US$440)

QA18*NH - 1889 Quebec - $25 License stamp.
mint never hinged, faint natural gum bend.

Spectacular fresh stamp.
$450  (±US$360)

Newfoundland Cigarette importation stamp
Brandom #NT170* Very Fine mint never hinged

$125  (±US$100)

FWT11b*NH - 5c WAR TAX
Black squares precancel.

The only multiple I have seen in 50 years.
Stamp on right has small spot.

$500  (±US$400)

The extremely scarce complete set QR30-37*NH - 1962 Quebec Coat of Arms Registration stamps. 
Only 24 copies of QR37 MISSING VALUE are known to exist.

QR37 without value is One of the rarest Canadian revenue stamps - it alone catalogs at $2250.00
Total Cat. value $2341.30.... $1400  (±US$1120)

Small Nova 1868 Scotia collection.
NSB1, 3-15 + NSB18a* o.g. (creased). Mostly fine used. couple usual document folds. 

Total catalogue value $611 - $125  (±US$100)


